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Armando al Pantheon 

"Traditional Roman Style"

This is a family restaurant and dishes like spelt soup hot from the kitchen

will remind Romans, at least, of their childhood. There are of course also

classical dishes like Pajata and Tripe, and innovations, such as Rissoles

with spelt or duck with plum sauce. The interior of Armando al Pantheon

is typical of old Roman trattorias and the air-conditioning is a welcome

luxury.

 +39 06 6880 3034  www.armandoalpantheon.

it/

 chiara.gargioli@gmail.com  Salita dei Crescenzi 31, Rome

 by bule   

PanDivino 

"Chic Cafe"

A small street side café in Rome is the PanDivino. This café is well-known

for its fabulous Panini sandwiches, and other classic Italian dishes. This

rather unassuming place is hard to find and may easily be lost as you walk

searching for it, but once you find it, you ought to try as much as you can

on the menu. Food is delicious, reasonably priced and the dishes all exude

an Italian flavor that is just hard to ignore.

 +39 3289481974  pandivinoroma@virgilio.it  Via del Paradiso 39, Rome

 by Jeroen   

Giolitti al Vicario 

"Oldest Ice Cream Parlor"

Established in 1900, this ice cream parlor is popular with politicians who

drop by on their way to and from nearby Montecitorio Palace. This

traditional café has a relaxed surrounding and is also the ideal spot from

to watch the world go by while sipping on a deliciously frothy coffee.

Snacks, sandwiches and hot dishes are on the menu, but best of all is the

café's mouth-watering range of gelatos. Its tastefully decorated tearoom is

a favorite refuge in winter.

 +39 06 699 1243  www.giolitti.com/  Via Uffici del Vicario 40, Rome

 by Alberto Racatumba   

Gelateria Della Palma 

"Loads of Flavors"

Gelateria Della Palma is a modern gelateria and is a firm favorite with the

crowds of tourists who flock to the capital. There is an excellent choice of

gelatos with many cream and fruit flavors. You can also get coffee and

pralines here. Nestled in the heart of the city, take a gelato break, before

you resume your tour around the city. As with many Roman gelato parlors,

there are open-air tables adjoining the cafe, so you can sit down and enjoy

a real pausa.

 +39 06 6880 6752  www.dellapalma.it/  info@dellapalma.it  Via della Maddalena 19/23,

Rome
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La Strega Nocciola 

"Unusual Ice Cream Flavours"

Apart from all the pasta and the pizza, Rome is all about fascinating

desserts. One such location which is a delight to anyone with a sweet

tooth is the La Strega Nocciola. You can come here to try out some

unusual ice creams. The street side parlor is all about some extraordinary

flavors that will surely tantalize your taste buds. Do try the dark chocolate,

the spicy flavor and some cheesecake flavors among others. Their

signature, the straccitella is a must try for all and you will definitely fall in

love.

 +39 06 8901 7096  www.lastreganocciola.it/  info@lastreganocciola.it  Via della Vite 100, Rome

 by JESHOOTS-com   

Gelateria Frigidarium 

"Gelatos in Natural Hues"

A frigidarium is a Roman bath or an enormous pool filled with cold water.

Relishing ice creams and gelatos at Gelateria Frigidarium is akin to

dipping into a cold pool and its chilled desserts are especially popular

during warm summer days. Here, patrons can watch the staff as they

prepare gelatos using natural fruits. The ice creams are available in usual

flavors like mint, black cherry, pistachio, dark chocolate, banana and

vanilla as well as unusual varieties such as stracciatella and spagnola. The

gelatos sport bright hues with various types of garnish, however no

artificial coloring is used, and there is even a vegan option. One can also

relish other desserts like zabaglione, waffles and tiramisu.

 +39 3349951184  www.frigidarium-gelateria.com/  Via del Governo Vecchio 112, Rome

 by pixel2013   

Alle Fratte di Trastevere 

"Affordable Delicious Fare"

This cheerful restaurant is known for their gorgeous food and is easy on

the wallet. You will tradition Roman fare along with dishes from Naples as

well. The restaurant has a welcoming ambiance with its 18th century

Rome paintings, bouncy curtains and cute outdoor seating. Alle Fratte di

Trastevere is a hit amongst the locals and tourists alike, don't be surprised

to find priests enjoying the delightful fare. Accompany your food with a

hearty house wine. Cheers!

 +39 06 583 5775  www.allefratteditrastevere

.com/

 info@allefratteditrastevere.

com

 Via delle Fratte di Trastevere

49/50, Rome

 by cegoh   

Hedera 

"Gourmet Ice Cream"

Hedera, is one of the most renowned places in the city for fantastic ice

cream. The parlor boasts of some awesome flavors and the gelato here is

out of the world of which their truffle and La Brioche flavors are highly

recommended specials. A number of creamy and fruit based ice creams

are also available here.The cozy restaurant with its pretty lamps and

displays of sweet treats is a nice stop on a date or an outing with the

family.

 +39 06 683 2971  www.hederaroma.it/index.

php?lang=it

 info@hederaroma.it  Borgo Pio 179, Rome
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Gelateria Old Bridge 

"Fresh and Good"

Gelateria Old Bridge is one of Rome's best known gelaterias. Featured at

the top of every "Best of" list for the city, this local spot serves some of the

freshest, most delicious ice cream in town. Que up to pick up a cup of

their frozen, velvety desserts that come in an assortment of flavors that

the decadent Bacio to the fruity raspberry sorbet. Located steps from the

Vatican, this ice cream parlor is a must visit for tourists looking for an

authentic gelato.

 +39 06 4559 9961  gelateriaoldbridge.com  info@gelateriaoldbridge.co

m

 Viale dei Bastioni di

Michelangelo 5, Rome

 by hslo   

Il Gelato di San Crispino 

"One of the Best in Rome"

Il Gelato di San Crispino is considered to be one of the best gelateria in

Rome. With all the traditional flavors, this place is always inventing new

ones such as Meringue with Hazelnuts, Pink Grapefruit with Whiskey

Cream and Lemon and Licorice. Cups and cones are quite affordable and

will make for some of your enjoyable moments. There are a couple

locations in the city, but this is the oldest and most frequented one.

 +39 06 7045 0412  www.ilgelatodisancrispino

.it/

 info@ilgelatodisancrispino.

com

 Via Acaia 56, Rome

 by TheFork 

Mezzo Ristorante 

"Group Dining With Mediterranean Flavors"

Mezzo Ristorante is one of the most sought after restaurants in the

neighborhood. The ambiance is soft lit, intimate and cozy. Even with this

dim atmosphere, it proves beautiful for group and family dinners too. The

fresh and carefully selected ingredients make up the delicious

Mediterranean flavors that keeps its patrons coming back. The beer and

wine's extensive list that goes with every dish complements them well.

Their catering services and venue is great to hire for your private parties

and occasions. For reservations and more information, check out the

website or call ahead.

 +39 06 8639 9017  www.ristorantemezzo.it/  info@ristorantemezzo.it  Via di Priscilla 25/A, Rome
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